
SUNAIti OF WARMS. and wounded; 'and its _defeat opTueirday
was even Moro I 4ecided.—the• gun.boate
playing an important part, and carrying
havoc into the rebel ranks. Gen. lac-
Clellaw stes that oui forces have not
been heater{ in ani conflict,and that they
could not be driven from the field 6,1 the.
•uttermost etorte-efthe enemy. No guns
have been 'lost since _the engagement of IFriday,i Ult., when Gen. 3icCall's
Divi,ton overwhelmed at the corn.

mencethenti of tire battle of Gaines' Rill;
ail!' some 2Z pieces fell into. the hands of
of the enency. .

,

. - July 17.--tThe hews from the Arm's ,of
`thePotomuc is rather fragmentary and in
the nature (detail, much_ofwhich is, of
course,'mot patella. Yet the p6ition of1 affairs on the Jaines river seems, to ,beI d' the' spwit ofthe is icheering, at_ armn.I domitable, nd eriihnsiastic. .Thb address
of General I McClellan to his. soldiers, is
most inspiritingA it gives in the fewest
words the Om- cifithe last ten day's work,
'and distinctly pla;.ces in fall view the prize

It to be strivri fcir,--the capture of Rich-
' mond, - I

l• Letter Mai Hyde 'roe or, r.
' : .',•-- MentiTJamtisoii., Va., /

. • - - June .11th, 1862.. I.
. .

Dear Felker,: Mother, Brothers, .Sisters,
411:=—Two weeks' ago last Sunday We
left•Camp 1110Dowellsand- crossed the' riv-
er at Fredericksburg about 5. o'clock in
the afternoon, and encampedfor thenight
some eight-miles back from 'the river at a
church, the name I forget. In the morn-
ing befori.starting I received my mail

TuE consisting of letters, eve's, 4;04 tho ea,
dayofira te

,

and paintill excite- lyiniail we have-had since that time:
meta in all parts'of country. The most abort twenty
contradictory statements were in eircula.

Monday- we travelled
tier, and a's tninal when the War Depart-

miles, in the direetiOn of Richmond, and
encamped in the woods where the flying

merit suppresses despatches, the most ex- rebels had encamped only two- nights be;
v.,..nrated rumors o€ defeat and .disastei- fore: It rained all:night, and. we, with
socked the minds of' the people.

That our gallant troops had fought no-
wet' clothes, 'lay in. the mud. •.I slept
soundly, and .felt. refreshed for our On-

Illy was the one prominent fact, about ward march in the morning. .We• were
which there could be-no doubt, and that in our s addles'early, and Marched within
mint had fallen was the terrible certainty twenty-five miles ofRichmond, expecting
which the lists of the dead and wog' lea every minute to fall in with the -Rebels,.
brought to. us; but whether the wholewbut notes Rebel was tobe found, ao' were-
-cm or loss to the Union remained a pro- turned to where weencamped the, ;night

,-.
~found mystety. . before. The First Pennsylvania Cavalry,

~ Later news. however: relieves the pub- had.the credit in the -Northern papers of
lie mind of fears of disaster.. It appears Fight at .laMaB Idantl,-13..C. this last days march but they stayed in

• that Gen. McClellan has been for some i•I :'
, d. f. Gen.

.

-Wing'fronv the north side of the Chicks. Benham mit.de *attack on Secessionvilll; by the 'Buck tails mt. skirmishers. We
on Jam* Island,,l'inear Charleston, it 4o -

were-The Only twoRegiments that went.
hominy, and concentrate his entire army. clock on tile?rioiliing of the 16th, and af-
-4111 the immediate Eastern front of .Rich. :The bridges were all burned, so we had

Fit of the enemy 1 ter four hours b .rd fighting ag'ainst the to ford the,streams. When wo returned
mond, while .a largo-

and 1rebel.liattettes Were repulsed, with hea p to camp, Gen Bayard received orders to
-.. have been led' away from the city

loss. The lattackwas made on Tower . return to Fredericksburg- and - join Gen.

the! 'undoubtedly suffered terrible loss in:l battery, Wllich,l fur sonic time 'past has .the
at. yroni Royal. 'So we recrossed

- their fruitless advance to White House.--. been annoying rill. troops with shells,— the river,went through to Castle • Station,
- The immediate effect ofthis movement it That Genpral Benham had- not force lifannaStaiGap thoroughfare, Salem,. and

is not for us to speculate upon, nor how Prom Royal. A distance of not less thanenough torffectorhat he attempted is un-soon the- -enemy's new position may be- questiOnabe ; and,although •the blame of one hundred and fifty miles; arrived there
come fatal to hint from the advance Of allure is. it upim-him, and' he has been on last Sunday a week, passed. through
new forces ot our-"sicit.' Gen. McClellan

sent to NOtr- Yqrk under arrest, it remains the totrni . and encamped fbr the night
has probably completely emerged from 1 to be seen twhether theeanse of this disas- some miles out of town. Ord's force here
the swamp lands of the Chickahominy, left us and took another road, intending to

ter cannot !be tr eed, upon' investigation,.
,

end resting his left on James River, is in
to parties licighe pi_effice than the Gener- head the Rebel. Jackson at New. Market.

the ogee country before the rebel capital.
That he has. made preparations' for ad- al wise onitict t il this a.td.ck. It may be Ord was superseded and Ricker_took

cent-bland on'accoinit of Ord's being - be-shown before log that it General Hunter'ailee on the eity•with his artillery seems-hiudhandin- some Way. Thomas atonehad paid more .attention to his military-11101T than probable, and We. may al any to negro schools and ne- went in this division. I did not see 'him,
moment hear of the bombardment of the I "tie") andless4. but 1--sew the Regiment, and I suppose

gro , .regintents, and if the Secretary of •city of Wanton& ' Captain Gates' Company, was 'along.
; War bad li 'not en,couraged him 'in theseThat the rebel army were astoundedwhit, Honse „.„, i.peerile and dangerouspursuits, that-the They Wentto join Shields at some veiny.

when- they found that Tbee 35th N.Y., I think wad. robbers. I
disaster atl Janes Island would not have

- evacuated, and 'ghat the seven :hundredsawthe regiment-at Fredericksbirrg and
vessels which had been there, three days oecturcd. ••

. An ( Iby Gen. Hunter understood they were to go, but I have
previously had vanished, cannot be doubt,

?. immediate melt-, not-heard Whether they did or not. I
ed . They must, on thatdiscover;•,y

.' ' Oy our troops.
the

become satisfied_ that Instead of d'have. o"

driving atm-,
_.,

tried to find cousin Solomon; but wesvere
. in such a hurry and I could not get excus-

our army befPre them, there was a myste-
.re in the matter whielirequired exatnina-- Bon Vicksbing Miss. . ed long enough. -I will see bun if it is a

!--
.. possible thing. •We heard heavy cannon-

- lion. We have no doubt the mystery * We A source, the infor-
will be solved, iii a brief time, to their en- malion that th iFederal fleet in the Mis- actin," in the forenoon before arrivino. at

Fro ht Royal, and when 'we arrived there
tire dissatisfaction.. sippi, mintherin 'twenty gun and mortar

Sqine of our bravest and best men have , boats, ibegtin th =bombardment of Vicki- webeard "Fremont was 'fighting and •dri-
vino- the rebels" towards .Strasburg. .So

fallen:in this battle. But there never was I burg On the 23/ bit. Van Dorn announ- started the :n
more brilliant, field than that on which. cos that he intoids to defend Vicksburg

(Air Flying Ilivigade -ext
a morning on double quickand traveled mi-
-they tell. The whole story of the battle to the last fextr mity ; but this is ofno con--
indicates their bravery and determination.•sequence. Tr M Cairo,. mider date of till we came in sight ofthe rear. guard of-the enemy. They had crossed the -river

The New York Herald publishes a re- Monday,we h ar that a part of the feet -and burned the bridge, thinking it Would
_ port from a correspondent in the field, in had indeed gO eto a point 'within' four prevent ors from croe.sing. We leiever

which he, estimates the number of our miles ofNleicab kg; -that comtnenication
'killed, wounded and missing at 1,2.00. It had tints been. pene(r with Coininarder staid all night, to he fresh for the chase

in the morning: 'rlie Railroad bridge
-ail probablY exceed that 'mother. Among paragut ;lhat the latter had summoned
the-killed from Pennsylvania. is Col. setti.. Command rFa iiisitt to him ; and that_the they did not barn, and the BucktailS

Were placed in it to guard it. We slept
itu•l W. Black, of l'iusburg; a most gallant .officer last/ named had taken-the Trenton. elo our arms . all night.eTook an early
and meritorious officer. anti gonedVicksburgOwr io Vieksburrr last) Snou- start in the morning, entered Strasburgs

The battle comincneed with Gen. Por. day, leaving others of the squadron to fol- With drawn sabers. The j enemy left a-
- ter's Divii,i(4ll; who had been ordered tt, low. , Weininst (itiiiy look for iniportant .bimit two in the morning, pursued by .the

. ,

- change his position.• The object of the news frotnithe riputhwest again. Iltiektails. and 2 Companies of ;..purRegh
- movement was to bring his Division into soi,,-....--------

-close connection with the rest of the. art A Can for 000,000 More men. - tont, that_ wentout early in the morning.
We Captured some 3'oo Rebels that were

inv. -In taet changing the front of 016 1N salminAv.) 41113 2.—ln response to :t Worn out, orthat happene. to be asleepasleep
whole of our foreeg, With our centre and request, sknediliv the Chief Exeentive of il'! • time houses round , We 'continued the

' left pressing immediately on Richmond it- every 'loyal St:lg,, sand also of Tennessee' phit with horses on the run. The road
sell; which could hesdone, it was expect- and Virglia, tlte`,President-of thellnited
ea, on. :::ituraay, Mates•yeslertlay/ ptioclainted his intention WaS strewn with musketi, knapsacks, .0--

.vereoats,and canteens,•that were thrown
It was a virtual vacating or surretid,r to call for threeihundred -thoesand addi- Iliv the rebels ill their hurry; and men

. 'aa long line of-defence heretofore kept i tional,meit, thel greater portion of Whiell .
oto 31celoinicsville, in order to leave the force shat be infantry._ who were worn, out will fatiguelaya•t

- liteg the roadside. Our advancer guard,
whole torte within a more effective dis- • ' 1--- 1--".;..---""--•------ ,
tanee Also, to allow the rebels to follow 7,•a- irnre sine ,erely regret the death of• attacked their rear, and on we went, pell

amp and if possi-ble t.o bag them. Cobt-iamiiel 1 _ Black, in the battle be- "e 'i 11 Then!omiu'd the battle. They

ce„..,1,04,na„ ordered Go,. Porter in fore llielpnonn. Ile was a prominent had preuarethemselves to make a stand,

-witildrimw to 2'iailes 'Ol6 mlideof (.:,sue -'s Demoemtio politician in Western Pennsyl- a' (,_' •, .11 shoti and ',hell Were dealt out to. us at
• A

Vania.; an fable Ilia.7M. and a man of very sueu a*rate that we cold not proceed
Mills, early On Frid:iv morning, which Was el7as Govern& of Nebras- without artillery. In about twenty

.- done, the enemy following and thinking hue 6 .1f0,5• .1. 1.dM?..-yiehanan's administration rites our artillery ,carne thundering up,
,

. thly had gained the victory--; our troop; k inds serv4-1 wipi. distinction in the lle.xi- and the guns were. Unlimbered and 111
slowly moved back in Order, fightino- as
they went. crossing the Ohicahominv, can war. /He w!s shot through the head .workino- order in less time' than I am

, •and reached the position designated . for while gallantly leading his regiment thrp' w eWe flanked to the left, n-
and this.

hills,through .and ditches,thea pwas ofi woo di: ,

. ver woods
.their-occupation by Gen. McClellan. • Rebelifirino• aus all the while, our bat-

The reliefs followed in great force, and Gen. Tretoontitelieved from Command.
t-tery also at them, - When we girt e:by three o'clock in the afternoon,a getter- , ,, , wri,.4.4)„.f.nrr ,,,, -,

) ,- ven with them. we halted a minute. Theyal and heavy engagement occurred, here,.
lasting till seven o'clock, when a hill took , 'Washington; June 27th, 1882*. f could not see us. Their battery ceased

llajor4eeneral . Jelin C. Fremont h- r to fire •- Then was our time to charge ti-
place, hot the rebels again renewed it with ing reqiiet d tei be relieved from the coin- you them, and on to them we went, like
greater ferocity, haviiig, been reinforced. man_d_of the first army corps, of the army lan avalanche; but a fence andditch kept
Our braVe nien stood the unequal contest of 1, irginia, because, as set's, the nos!-

-•

1 us frourgettitig to them; but we received
like heroes, and the shell, grape and inii4-

. -• letry did fearful hayoc. Our forces were limn lassigned him by the appointmentof 1
1 the fire 'of their infantry.'They got a-

it With their battery in spite of us. We! ...Ibijor-Geteral Pope, as Commander-in- ..'__3,l some . andincreased shy Generals Sloeuni's, Palmer's, Virginia, is subordi- ',.`-'2"`_P.prisoners, abet them we. French's :I:1(1 Mean-Imes hrirades, and the; chief or the al'in)Y of
-• ;•nate and /inferior to those heretofore held a•entagain, whet.: another battery opened

•- rebels were beaten badly.
-. T ilf. ground Which General McClellan Ihe hiinzto remain the subordinateaid inon us.. This'time we charged with :bet-

and 1 cominan4 new ',.assioetl, would,- as., lie ter success, capturine• theirsbatterykillim,
:ordered ' General Porter to oectipy says,•largely- reduce his rank and consider- 1 andiwo.unding ti,nit! a .n.ntnber.of tliem,hold was oesmpied -and held in the-first 1 '! atiall' i n the serrice It is ordered that Ma- dispersing tottnin every direction. Five

' part ofthe -day.
Co s only - -f. I.d ,ior-t-Ventsilal John C. Fremont be relieved .of our brave boys lost their lives and six‘tleneral Porter's )• eon ere ( •

.

froni!con mend), 'Second, :-that Brigadier-, or eight were wounded;
jives,

uutill
against the rebels, but snbsequently rein-

-45,.. General. bans King, be, mei he is hereby notv,-liad .participated in the fightt but
-- ior(•ements swelled our numbers to ,lassi(rned tto - th 4 command of the first ar- 9fir Brigad, the First Neve Jersey aheadt•exs • assigned

. Illy eorpsl of thearm •ofr "i • i3 ir, ma,. n place of usall. We were joinedhere by the ad-
• The rebels had six;3- thousand, tinder , vince guard of Fremonts arm • and. halt-;of General Fretnont, relieved. ,By Order * g. • ,

• • .Generals Lee, llill,-.Anderson and liranch.
-

• a of the -Prkisident. ' - , ed for the ntgnt. nits_ was the hardest
FRIDAY July 4..7-Our news from the ai.- I _ : Kim-DI:VI. STANTON", Sec. of War. day's work Ihave .dotte since I have been

iny before Rieliniond is, oe the whole, en-; I -.,----4--,..........--.,---- . in -the service. We-were. short ofprovis-
efeirfiging, though not quite,as distinctly i Z- 4F-Al youn,d girl namedElizabeth Bali- ions-,--ate the last the nig,lit .before.

,
The

i,r, as might be ,1/..sireil. It; would appear er, livingiwith Q.J.Riechel in Wilkesbarre excitement of the day all combined served
however that ...NicCiellan .had a better po. i was hunted to death by thebursting of a `to unfit-me for duty; -sleep did not re-
sition in ,all respects than he held before,; flitidlainp On Sripirday evening last. She I( treidi me much. The next Morning we
end that he cannot be cut off from his slipI was thi) daughter of Francis - Bauer, sere on the road again in hot pursuit, but

'Aplies iiiM' way, whiis he trill have tbe ;• 3 germall citizen. of South Wilkesbarre. they had burned another. bridge, so that
active co-operation of the gunboats. They.; • / l Al. 11. ' the artillery Were -delayed .about three

t •

indeed semi to have turned the tide. at ' ZarbEl. S. Gqodrich Esq. formerly ed i„ hours. The cavalry forded, and the B tick-
"battle on Mondav, and perhaps on Tees-; tor of thi.-Luziifiie Union, died at his res- tails managed to get across.. Their whole
lay, The ktss of life dm•in m the six idenee hi Towalida•On :Friday, the 13th! train" bad only • about. two hOur's the

- • 4, I• . -f-fighting, commencing oh Thursday a-lid i insf-• .1 Start of us, and . had the )artillery been
ending with Tuesday lias been terible,'as :. i ------1.-4,------;-•

_ ' • with us we should have -capttired the
S- :ill accounts show; it is quite certain ItoAt• I _WaThereprtet that 'General Bank isi whole train.' We could onlylookat-them

ever that the enemy, suffered snitch more I dissatisfied with' the order placing Gen. and let them go on. Our .Colonel want-
severely t han ire. yet our • killed. and Pope in 'oinin•q,nd ef.the.army of Virgin-Leded the Gen. tolethim charge On them, but

• w.aided are put down at, 15,000,. and by 1 ia. is'not (true., .'creti.Eatiks .is true Sol_ „lie would not allow it, as there .Ras too
; .

, • some are stated higher than this. ; flier and pbeys Orders~•,
- :midi, infantry. Soon as the' -artillery

'Hicionond _papers announce the- death ) Lohg go.he•exprgstied his willietiess i came, up, we started, onr agaiii; but they
• of Stonewall Jacksonand Barnwell Rhett, ;to feral* innetiOn with either Geti-PFre- I. succeeded in crossingthe river at mount

Gen111 of the Pa.,Vol. ryas killed at ; in , lit or general AfeDciwell, and act in the 1 Jackson, and burned the- bridge. They
. the heed of his troops. ' -

-

! field sabOdinatetetthem; if by 19(1,40i1icr.; fired at us f•rom .a battery, ' and 'we of
- An official despatch from Gen, meclet.!' it woind contribute intim..least to -crush ! course respondel;'oely one' of our men

, . ,
..

.lan, dated July 2, says that lie lias'snecee. I out trre•reueUicin., -,,,.:• •, - I was killed: Then rain fell in torrents and
,

ded in getting his army to James, river, I The aPpointthent of:Gen. Pope tress . raised the rivers° that we could not' put
• and had lost hut one gun and one wiesonsurpr ise :toGenr '. Bankßi .' . • • . up our pontoon, and had to stay here two

•

• —that he beat the enemy badly on TFies-;• i 'daysbefore sve:could Cross. This let the
- .

-

nay—that iill the men are in good spirits, Hourrlt:ii Wtrat Welk ;OWN; P?r.sitss..—:l Rebels get the -start of. us. Last-Friday
. and that reinforcements had arrived !ruin-, the abolition iniicals Succeeded in . insh-.1 afternoon we closed and Went within

Washington-. • • ing a bili, through Cohgresit( some.,tune . a- tsto miles.ofNess Market where we sup-
, 1,00 authclrizeing theYeesident•to appoint posed'the iltehels would Make a;hold

Jriv f1A1t.—..4- to dispatch from -New 1.7irinv'offfeers to .whatever commands he ~
. d . .all.stand, and: staid night, but -we were

Madrid, dated yesterday, announces-th ' '

,

at or ,tsee; trr&pitire ortbeir rank; services udisappointedagain. So onSaturday .we
Vicksburg is ours. No particulars are ',or stbuding in die service ,- This bill- t d-Ilarrbk•nliiiro, with'drawn Sabrea..• Ni•-as-, en ere . .. ~,

- yet reCeived.- '• 1 nepassed fOr the express purpose' of. allow.] driving _therebels, from; the town. ,

The battles of. ,Mendel_aridTuesday , ing the Pr esidOnt: t". supersede:'General ! sent, emit- stiirinishersiand _they aseertaiii-
.l/ist. finishing sip' the series lasting time' :Nit•Glelhin by General Freinont whenereii!:*a" Reg• seven clays, satisfied thesreliels that all 'at.. he eouldibe.prelvailed upon

iMent of Cavidry. }sere dr.j.wn
- The ,

up abOutaanile beyond- the tewri•-4-Seo id
-.. • ternitti! to- overeome the Army ofthe' Po, .to ..do- so

; PrcaidentAid not seethe bill in'that.. light, ter them we went, but they--,hattwane
intim-- would he'-'in vain, and since Tues.- : however, and thefirst use h med'e ,of. the When •: we arrived' there oje,,c(lie4e 1

. inky- night, :is ive_.learn by the lato+t, des- i pbirer i-1 itd •-e`• - -

F 1 tonic- the:responsibility offolioningOem,
.., exonter -Wag to appoint not re- . .. ...

`

. - igitehesfrom -Gen. Welt:llan to the Scar' .rn9iit..o44. McClellan, -but -PoP a,:subor-. i witnonttuesttuctioirotGen; piyArd.,ttiOe
• Department, there has .been no figlitino'. :. dictate in rank;ioyer Fremont. 4:This :was l Miles. further ore ,and we *ere leiticif4 .AI?The fightin g on the last two!ilays was Of ' emoineniling the ,poisoned Chaliiv to the ilina!taiir Will'eli test 'itetisinTte:rrible-Iptis to

the Most terrific elittraeter, and the defeat .! radiealithOliticiiteiteeirn lips With ayes= ' its, eg4toritigo.str Colette:l and . tvto 'Cap-
.,

),,f -time. rebels was most complete. ' V.ven 1 o e:ince, I Like ;unskillful •enkt-~..nvleelrst,th :e , ',tabus,. Our.-Captaio 7 was killed; - and a-
• the TR:lel:mond ' F.xatniner acknowledges ~ were hoisted,-with their own' '' d -

they bout a htiared'of. the ReOnirefit: either
• "bat. th e.rebel army wns reinused on Zdon- .'Pretconie reeign„th•tise, a• • '. petard ~-au. „.:

Lys -gat:gnat:a fai....;-luled errtiketit prisoners.' • There . were a
-• . •',l alt it k't'ErE It. t"%lc 'ti't. a'l 1 i .l. - -• b '" 'of 1 'Rebels. as wei;:iNr-u_..., ..., •• ~.. , 4 4, •4. • / .1., / ,t' . 1A...5. f attar. :,..ei•tgitlet..V. :Y:', -

.

'; "' '.V) i ''''
..

BATTLES NUR 111COMID!
116.ClellanVictorious !

TERRIBLE LOSS ON: BOTH `SIDES

wards learned. We left our killed and
wounded on the field. It Was -impossible'
to take themmith us. We returned doub-
le quick--xThe rebels after- Us—did not

stop until we . reached Harriaonburg,a
where the rest of our division had stop-
ped. This wasa very rash move and
We, were very lucky, or. not one -of fis
would-have been left to tell the tale. • The
nest day wo pursued the rebels again and
had aregular battle. As there was no
chance or cavalry, . we didnot participate
in the fight; but. we whipped. them, and
were ordered back to 'Mount ,Jackson;
where we are awaiting, fuither orders.
Our Regiment led the advance and has
suffered severely,but fortune has permit-
ted me to escapeunhurt.. The balls flew
thick and fast arotind me— one wounded
.my horse. Ever your affectionate son
andbrother, • Ibrins Onocznit, Js.

meeting of Conservative Memberii.of
Congress.

. • ' Wisnisorort, June28. Ameeting was.liejd this afternoon in
accertlance with the-invitation announced
:yesterday of the Conserystive meMbers of
'Congress in the Haifathe House ef.Re.p
resentaiveS. Hon. John J. Crittenden, of
Kentucky, in-the chair, and Mr. Cox, of
Ohio, acting as Secretary,

At the previous meeting Messrit, Crit-
tenden, Wickliffe, Richardson. Biddle and
Coif were appointed a Committee to pre-
pare respluttons, and Mr. -Wickliffe now
presenteda series for the conSiderationvot

- . -.the meeting.
.

• - • ,

Several ofthese resolUticins gaverise to
discussion, principally with reference to

their-plineteology, during which,

1 ' Mr. Menzies, ofKentucky,. said that ho
was not disposed to assert that even ifthe
confiscation and emancipation bills-Should
becothe laws he'would have little hope of

-ra speedy termination of the war. No—-
his hope was in ' the people, to WhoM in
such a case he would.appealfroM the law
makers.

M. Johnson, of Peimiryli;ania, ;said it
..seemed to him that the hope of 'the gen-
lleman from Kentucky was that the peo-
ple woulkrepuiliate.tke lawn=-but it'such
laws arePassed the preautription.is that'
they will be enforced.

• Mr. Menzies explained to the effect that
his- meaning was that they would, not be
aPproved by the people or suffered to re-
main upon the statute books. •

Mr. Allen, ofOhio, looked onthe eiban:
cipation arid confiscation schemes with ab-
horrence. It occurred to him thiit, the
borthir free-States had more to dread *Om
the scheme of emancipation than the'bor-
'der slave-States. •

Mr. Sie-ele;of New Turk, • said ',that it
Was not generally known that thiS meet-.
ing would take.place to-day, and:as the
resolutions wereof a very impovtant chai-
.acter, he suggested that their further con-
sideration be postponed. Member's who
evninthized.with the object of this meet-
ing should..have an. opportunity of partici-
pating in these'deliberations.

Conversation, then ensued involving the
,ropriety of postponement, which was ad-
versely decided-, though not by a formal
vote. .

Mr. Richardson, of Illinois, evpressed
the opinion that if the authority Ofthe gov-
ernment is everywhere to be restored it
must be by saying to the great muses at
the Smith, "Ton have done wrong---lay
down your aims, and you shall inot he
touched." lie was in favor of saving,this
decisively. -

.. .
,Mr. Biddle, of Pennsylvania, •thought

they should be guarded, and not express
any particular means of reconciliation.

Mr.Richardson, in further explanation, i
:said he was in favor of applying the halter
;to the leaders of the rebellion. -I

I Mr. NV hitt, of Ohio, wanted the lan-
gone of the resohnions so plain that there !
could be no mistake.

-Mr. Holman, of Indiana, said that be
was a national man. The country couldIstand on the Crittenden resolutions here-
tofore adopted by the House, as tothe ob-.
ject and purposes of the war, better than

1 any others:- The time for offerh.g, an am-
nasty has not yet come. •When the-au-
thority ofthe government is re-establish-
ed everywhere, then we should adopt•a
magnanimous and; liberal policy towards
those who have not been leadersin the re-
hellion. , .

Mr. Allen, of Ohio,- was sick and tired '
- of-hearing ahem Confiseatiog proPerty.=
-When be saw acts stimulated by. personal
agg'randizemeut committed, and a". Major.-
General withdrawing from his command
because he thOught that he lid not
occupy as high a 'positioh as he deserved,
he confessed that he discovered no indica-
thins of a speedy close of the *pr.' He

ceidentally said that the leaders of the re-
bellion should suffer the extreme Penalties
of the law. - , ,

..

• '.llr: Mallory, of!Kentucky, -wanted the'.
resolutions expressed in plain terms.• Ite.

I was opposed r to,generalities.. i -

Mr. Phelps, of Missouri, after I advert-.
irrg to the resolutions declaring "that
such punishment_ shall be inflicted upon
'such of; the guilty leaders as will satisfi
public justice,'. &c., :suggested. as an

• 'amendment!"that our governmentshould
I adopt such wise measures of clemency as
will tend to bring back a cordial feconcil-
iation and peace to the whole country."

This was agreed to., • °
Mr. Hail, of Missouri, believed -that VIthe abolitionists Should succeed! in their .

confiscation and emancipation ichemes,-. 1they would produce serious ernbarrass-
ment in the prosecution of the War, -andhe should not cease to: struggle for the
maintainance of- the Constitution, and10.

trust to conservative influences'and upon
the judiCiary. . - -c i
!Mr. Holman thought if .these: schemes
were ,not rebuKeg there would be but lit-

-1 tie hopefot the country. - ' •
Mr.;RollinS.., of /)lissouri, was •pady.- to

vote for and sigh the resolutions now.—
Although this was not a party !meeting,
we are, he -said, layipg the foundation of
an organization which into exert, great
Moral and political influence upon the
country. - , .

Mr. Fouke, of Illint/is; regarded this as
one .of the most imporiant meetings ever
held 'here for reasons similar to those sug-
gested by the gentleman who had prece--1i ded him.. e _ •

'The resolutions Were then all adopted
in an amended form,. ds .follolis:! ' •.•

Feeling the great weight of Orresimn- .
sibilitfras tnemikrs of .COngresS, we haved
met in no party:spirit, nor for any party
purpose, -but for 'the purpose of delibera;-
!Lung arid consulting-together hoW wemay
pest perform-our CsOrigressionali dirties in
the present' great. and! periloirA crisis of
Our country's fate, and .we }Ave cone to',
the:following conclusions,onsviz: i . , 1

1. That the. Constitatiory the' tnion-
-4114- the laws, must be preaeived: and

• .... -. ...maintained in all their:proper and- right-
! fat supremacy, and that dmrebellion now

in anus against•theni.muit be . sappressed
and pirdorrii ; And that it-is! bur duty_ to
.‘yote for all'ineasurewneeessary,and prop-

,;cr to that end,- -t . . • •

2: That 'the true interests of the coun-
try, as well as the dictates of hum:inky,

'

require that no More war or acts or war
should be prosecuted or done than 'are
necessary and proper for the prompt 'and
complete suppression ofthe rebellion. '

3. That the States are component.and
essential parts of the- Union, bound
getlior inseparably by 'the Constitution-of
the Unitefl States; that none,ofthem can
cease to' exist as such, ,so long as that
Contitution survives, and that it-is the
excl sive sphereand duty of the States to
order and direct 'their own domestiis aft
lairs. While the rebellion, therefore; has
not annulledthe Constitutional relations
-of the-so-called "'Seceding states" to the
Federal government, neither has it dives-
ted those states of any rights 'or poweri,
municipal- or otherwise, properly. belong--
ingto them a 8 members of the Federal
Union. The actual exercise of those
rights and powers may for a time be in-
terrupted or obstruCted by the rebellion,
and Po me authority may be
substitutedin its place, but ris-that rebel-
lion is suppressed these states will be en-
titled of .right to .resume the exercise of
all the 'rights and powers; dignities ands
immunities, which properly belong to
them as States of the Union.

4. That the present war, as avowed by
the President and Congress,. and under-
goodly the people, was commenced and
proadcutedlor the purpose of suppressing
the rebellion and preserving Ind vindica-
ting the Constitution, the Union and- the
Laws, and for that,purpose only." It was
a great and noble purpose; higb above
any inure sectional or party objects, and
at once it inspired and united in its stip-
'port all royal men of every creed,- narty
-and section. At- the vall..of the-.govern-
ment a .miglity Army, the noblest. and
most :patriotic ever known, sprungat once
into -the field and is bleeding and.conquer-
Mg in defence 'of its government: *Under
these circumstances it would„ in our opin-
ion, be moat Unjust and ungenerous to
give any new character or direction to the
war for . the accomplishment of any other
than its first great purpose; and especially
for. the accomplishment of any Mere partyor sectional scheme..

5.- That the many and great- victories
lately iacquired by our armies and navies
whilst they ought to 4onOnce :the rest of
the world of the vast )military powei'of
our goVernment, give' us the 'pleasing as-
surance that our deplorable' civil.war will
soon 'be brought 'to a, close, - should the
proper objects of the war, as hereinbefOre
defined, be kept steadily in view.. When
that IS done, and when such punishitient
is inflicted on-such of the guilty leaders.
as will satisfy public justice, and-upon such
others as have-made themselves eriispieu-
ous for crimes cOmmitted in the prosem
tion ofthe rebellion, it is our opinion that
Our goVernment should adopt such wise
'measures of clemency as will tend tobring
back a cordial reconciliation and peace to
the whole country. .".

8. That 'the: doctrines of the seeession-
ists and the abolitionists, as the latter are
now represented in Congress, are alike.
false to the Constitution and irreconcila-
ble With the peace and unity of- the court-.

.

try. The first have already involved us
in a cruel civil war, and the ,others, the
abolitionists., Will leave to the country but
little hope: of_ the speedy restoration ,of -
the Union or peace it the schemes of con-
fiscation, emancipation, and other 'uncon-
stitutional measures, which they have
lately carried and attempted .tocarrythro'
the House of Representatises, shall be en--
acted into the form. of laws. and remain

•unrebuked by the- people.
- 1.. That Congress has no power to de-
prive any person of property- for any
criminal offence, unless that person has
been first ditly'convicted of the offence by
a' verdidt of a jury-7-and that all acts like
these lately passed by the House ofRep-
resentatives, which assume to forfeit or
confiscate the estates ofmen, for offences
of which they bevel-10, been convicted up-
on due'trial by jury are-unconstitutional
and lead' to oppression and tyranny. It is
no justification for such acts that the
crimes committed in the prosecution of
this rebellion are of nnexampled atrocity,
nor is there any such justification as State
necessity. known to our government or'
laws. , . .

0. The fbregoing resolutions are in ex,
planation and reatlirmance-of the resole.
tion passed at the extra session of the
present Congress, linown.as:the 0 Critten-
den resolution," and which declared othat
this war is not waged for anypurpese of
conquest or subjugation, nor for the pur- -
pose of overthrowing or interfering with
the rights of. these ;States, brit to defend
and maintain the supremacy of the Con-
stitutidn, and to preserve the Union with
all the dignity, equality and, rights of ,the
several States unimpaired, and that as.
soon as these objects are accomplished the
war ought to cease." ' •

A committee was appointed to superin-
tend the publication of, • and prOcuring of
sigiiatnres to the-resohitionS. • •.

ere were about,thirty4iVe members
present, and various reasons were given
for the absence of othergentlemen.

. ,

Great, Union Meeting in Ns*York.: •

The conservative men ofNew York,the
men who furnishad the Government with
the sinewitiftbe war, the men *71)6- have
doneso much to arm and equip 'the- gal-
lant army flow dning.itsbattles, and who
have built. its fleet of gunloats held a
monster* meeting at Coope Itistitate on
July Ist, to.' express their .opinion upon]
the state ofaffairS, and abolitionism and
radicalism are rampant.; The,• meeting
Was One ofthe most numerous' and entlin-1
aiiastie gatherings,' ever witnessed' in. the
:city. The meetingadopted :the "doettind'
'=ofthe,President in favor of restoringl, the

Uniont as it was, and ofmaintaining 4,4..
Constitution as , it is, against . the wick 4
and malignant efforts of Secessionists of!
theSouth and the radicals of the llorih!-
with whom rests the theory that the Con-
stitution is a "leaguewith hell."-

' The resolutions passed,'and the speech-1
es Made upon'the occasion, most effectual-
ly give thc lie to those, ivho-ehargie • the'
canservarives with disloyal, or with aid-
ing arid:abetting tieasbn„

, 3 ,Aicoont_ Me., . Jude 26.--;The Dempl
cratic Convention'to•dav nominated Jame,
sou for Governdr: Itestilutionswere adop-
ted sustaining the adminiaration -in th

t
rigorous prosectitiOn of. the war for ' tli;
support of the Constitution 310 enforc•
inept of.the laws, tint against making die
wilr a crusade for emancipation..: •

'Death of are. Oen. Scott.. . . .

The wife or Gen. NV inNeld.Socitti died 14Rome, Italy', on the loth- of June lOC, At
the advanced ageof yeais.

While the • military tier of the
'country is,sulabiing the Sont-hein enemies
,ofthe CoUstitutiore. ana the- -Unitin.i•'grwit 'civil- power wielded at: the !allot
hirt must he equally retire.

_theii 'Northern enerlm•s , ••• , •

IMust ginnotrat.
GiallOSON,-:/- =tor.

.yea ay4h7/1 117.

Ion:ISAAC SLENKER,
.1 ,(51.tifiio, County.

Fog 'Su-uvEY9R.'.GENZHAL
'JAMES P. -8AR13,,

Of Alleilleny "Coupty.
. .

• Ur.We,are•unahldato. give as full a re-
port of Ilia State Cooyention.to-day, 'as we
expected. The. nghut spint,preyatled; the
proCeedings werei unusually harmonious;
and'such enthusiasm was .neVer before
witnessed.. The "nominees . are first class
met'; fresh frOm the ranks ofthe people--7 '
never having .reeeived or ought State
nominations :before.. The platform is the

•. onel[ Jimthe.tiincs free front. defunct par:
1•• . . .

tizau cuctunbrapee, and while . coming
plutitply te, the . standard, meets'Union •such issues :as are; forced tipoti the country
by the, radicals. iln. short, it is, one that
will, cOmmaisd dm approval of all truly
loyal men; and Twill •be denounced by
none but secessioista abolitionists, near°0

equality philanthropists, treasury thieves,
parjy• bigots, and other.sliaky Unionists,

lath; their sympat livers. ''

_ . . •

Great confide~..n•• •i felt thatlids ticket.
will be'dlecteq bbl a large majority..

liNt. 'e make vomit fur the -
t- • I

112.1-11.13t.TFCPOIELINS• 'thereat; The' Amer rim -Constitution was ordained
rind entablithailby our Fathers in 'order to form a more
lierred. Union, establish justice, Insure douestie tran-
quility, provichi for tbq common defena., promote the
getonni welfare. and 'at. •are the blessinga of liberty to
noetritY i therefore - , z, -

.

ltii,olred, I. That Owl only object of the :Democratic
party is the restoratton;of the Union as it was,_ and the
preervatiou of the Constitutional IT IP. 1

R+ 9oeds /1. That tolthe end that the Union may be iIrestOred, and the Ceusqtution and laws bet aro/cell*too:
out 4a isholeextent.wepiedge our !newlyand unqualified:
support to theFerlerarciovermuent in theenergetie pros;
mutton of the existing par: - ''• .

ZiAtilred. /IL -That the true Mai only -object of the war

in toreitore the Colon inn' enforce the lavia ; suet, apar-
pu.sd alone Is worthy theawfairacritlce which Itmakes of
lifeand treasure; with tauch a purpose slime can we hope
for likele 7, and those-who. from; seetinal feelingsof par-
ty, t,r private motives, ioulti-gtee soyother direetiott-to
the offsets of oar armies, are unjust nod unworthy to be
entrusted with pawer, and would censeall our. exertions,
'extraordinary and unparalleled an they are; to itrove futile

• in the end.' 'I ..
.

-

. .

lirodred, IF. Tliiii! we' justly view with alarm the
recUless extravagance Which pervades somedepartrnents
of theiTederal Government: that i return to rigid ac•

conntablity In indisrminsabfe. to arrest the systematic
11plunderof the poblictaanry by favored paitinaps. and •
.the tecent startling developmentsof frauds and fOrlllr-
- tlonnat thefederalinetropolis andAhronginiut thecountry

ishoW that an entire ehanzeof sulminintration is Jaspers.
tieely demanded."—(ChicagoPlatform.] . . '

.' 4Rewired. V That tha folly. fanaticism orctime. Which
i ever it may be called. that seeks to turnshe - slaves orate

Southern Statesnlobse to overrun the North and enter In-
loclitnpetition with tits White l•boring warier. thri•de-
Frofitng and,insultinl their manhood by pining them.
ion in equality with negroes In their occupation'. In In-.
'nutting to ourrace,.and tntirits dur Most unqualified eon-
demlnation. ' • i

• Reset (cid, VI. Thatwit denounce .'":orthernlsm
and Southern fiecessidn as the co-operating pourers of
oprtpreaentcalamities', alike treaonahle to the Coned-
'tiition!and inimical to the Union. • The only way to a

stoned ilytiog 'and a retie:clod Constitution. with return-
ingipeace and prosperity; is through the overthrow of •

I n°T'u. ' .

4.poleed. VII. That theDenim-racy of Pennsylvania .Is,
equally opposed to allsectional legislation and geograph-
teal parties, which brute their hope for continued parti-
san success on the agnarianism of emancipation and 117-
'mcritical philaethropy.of..abolltion..because neither is

ktuftru to the • C-onstithtion. and both are intended to
!aid, dhttnion and subvert the Constitution, and to pie-
!ient!the restoration of amity, peace andeoncord among'

!theiStates and pcople.l
Resigned, VIII. 'That the Constitution and the laws

are! sufficient for any emergency. and that the suppres.
don of fhe freedom of speech and of the presi, • and the

nefttwfal.arrest of citizens, and the snspension of the,
-rrH ofhabeas amps, In violation of the Constitution, in
States where the civil 'authorities are unimpeded. ismost
dagerons tocivil liberty. and should be itatisted at the
ballot box by every ireemanof the land. . • • . .

. Reonfreg, IT That this is a Governinent of whitemen,
-and was established exclusively forthe white race ; that
thinegro race nre:not iniitled to, and ought not to be
adnaittel to petit:final for social equality with the white
race, hut that it isour duty to treat them with kindness
and :consideration, as an inferior and dependent race:
that-theright of the Several States todetermine the peal-
title and duties of the .race Is a soverelr,n right, and the
pledges of the Constitution require no, as loyal citizens,
not to interfere thereivith.

X. That congress has nopower to deprive
any person ofhis property for any- criminal offeoce, en-
-1 etnt that person has Iteeislirst duly' twinkled of the of-
fence by the verdict of a jury, and that all actsof Con-
gress like those lately;passed by the House Of Itepresefi:
tattles, which assume toforfeit or confiscate .the estates

' ofkeen for offences oe,which ihey have not Peen convict-
ed:upon due trial by left, arc unconstitutional and kin]
to 'oppression and tyranny. It Is uojuotilication for such
sets that the crimes enteralheti in theprosecution of the
rebellion are ofunexampled atrocity ; nor ht thereany
each justificatiOn aiState necessity known to our Hoe-
eritinentbr laws. "1 • r•-!"

#eatord, That the Conititution and Union, and
the laws, mnst.be preserved and- maintained in .11 their
Pritper and rightful supremacy, :And that the Rebellion
miw in assasaglinst theta must be suppressed. and that
Itto our tint 7 touse aileitustftutionalmeasures necessary

to'[that end.
Reiotned, Sit Thatthe solariacomposing oniirmles

meritthe 'warmest thanks of the nation. Their country

4:idled:and nobly did they respond. Living, they phail

kaow d nallon's gratitude; wounded;
and 'dying, they shall live in .our memories ,and mann-
ittnita shall be erected toWadi posterity to hOttorthe pa:

• ,,trlots and heroes whe offeredtheir lives at their countrz's
altar. Their wffloatitand orphans shall beadopted bythe -
nittun, tobe 'ratchedover and cared for as object.truly
.vr,orthy a nation's guardianship. .•

• •

•

:Itteelved with great enthusiasm, and adopted num&
nthusly: putt report next week. . .

• :

T.,I _PAf vs. 1 Arnuirrism.--The'U. S. Sen.
ate on Thursdity concurred in the.House
ainendment which strikes out the, section
,feoWthe apprdpriation reducing, the
wileaga,eimembers of Congress fifty per
tent, .The present, Congress,will be cele-
bratedin. histnry, for its proiident-care of-
itsovityperso* interesto and the negro,
and_ the neglect of " the interests of the
white wan. -

_ •
I
EirThe following provisions in. the

,riew Constitution for Illinois have been a•
dope() by a lawmajority

onegro or ululate shall migrate to ,
"Or settle in thiiiStato (of Illinois} the
Wloptiorl th Constitution: '•

•
No- negro er .mulatto, shall 'have'the"

right of suer+, or hold any-Ale -1W this
!.!ate. 1, ,

arNire notice the following aid hint
in the list of can/attics in the late fight
near Richmond : Capt.E.B.-Gates, Co.
If, 4th Pa. Reserves—leg amputated. Ile
was sent on to Baltimore; on the Ist.

New Post Office.
A new Peat office has been established

N the south-eastern part of Dimock,to be
called ." East Dimock," and Geo. L.

appointed Post-maker. The new
office is-at the farm-house of the widow of
the law Jabez .Gilea.

The Fourth passedtiff very well in
Montrose. We have a very favorable re-
port from. Great Bend. At Brooklyn the.
only dtiwbacks from "a'fivst rate time,". -•

Were that the -dOings. were too lengthy,.
and in some iespects reflected 'partizan
spleen.. The day was imp; but Of coursefd
people's spirits *ere somewhat depressed
by the doubtful news from Richmond. -

Haiper's Weekly.
UnquPtiiionably. the, best illustrated pa- -

per now published in this country, is Har-
pers' Weekly, During the continuance of

the war, its illustrations of men, , places •
and Scenes, 'are partivilarly interesting
and valuable:. The last number contains
an accurate portrait pf one of.our gallant
Pennsylvanians,. Gen. Heintalemata
,cable map showing ata glancethe present
position of the contending armies, and'

•

other interesting sketches.
A Card to the POlie.

The smell; pitman head belonging to.
our. Hubbard Newer, which was taken
from our store and has been on exhibition
.at the office of the Buckeye ,machine in
town the laitt two or three weeks as an
argument. that our Mower. 'will not last
the farmer ...throngh haying on account of
this pitman - head being somewhat worn,
1.4. now again Our.hand's,..and, any who
may he interested in .moWinw . machines,
and have:had the-privilege of having this
shown up-to them; can by 'calling on us
receive a satisfactory explanation,and haie
any prejudices removed they may have
received: & 131:0S.

A -SENATOR SELLING
Joseph bolt and llon.lea- Dale Ow-.
en, Commissioners appointed by the Sec-
retary of War to Investigate frauds in
MFII)' Contracts, report to Cong7ss that
Senator 'SimmonsofRhode Islam3, has re-
ceived notes amounting to :$lO,OOO for his
aid in procurinLira contract tl,r the inanaz
future of Muskets. which has created
quite :a sensation. Whit it is a letter
fl'om the Senator in. whichbe. aid:num-1-

i edges the offense. • . •

ar -Lacrosse, Wis., Bth instant.,
a man who first courted a datighteY aged
twenty years, then the'rnothcr aged ,over
forty, and rejected by' them both, was
wedlocked, according to law, to the hired-
girl in the fainily he courted. That Chap
did not intend to let his lore run' waste
while -the-re was a show left. -

E=l

FAMlLY.—Senator Wilson
calls Senator' Chandler a diunkard--:S.ma-
toriVade calls Senator Cow. (one ufthe
ablest and Mos. respe-etable members of
that body ) a dog, and Senator Stimnerac. ,-
cuAes Senator Sherman of.being a- slaver!:
eulogist, ; -aW Republicans.

W—lt.is asserted that every pound of
cot ton s. nt NOrth from Hilton ineall will
cost the United States t 2such has been
the expense of fancy abolition planting.

rarlleria pal Medal Saler-
:Ails is cleaned ofall inipnriti4s; and con
tains- the largestainotint of all ',necessary
and wholesome properties which can be
concentrated in the same weight; is guar-:
anteed to give-the most perfect; satisfac-
tion or.the money. refunded. It will -care
drspepticpersons, and save the health of
all who meat. Grocers and Druggists
sell it. .Depot 112-Liberty Street; New
.York., •

A 131-tcx:LIST.—The Editor-of the Co-
hoes Cutaracchas.a black list of non.
'subscribers in hiS paper of last Week.

The,listii;beaded by' a rude • cut ofa
A.allows in a notch of which old clooty sits
dangling,a noose• uncomfortably near a
delinquent; ho shrinks frbm the ()Neal.
This is rather sharp work butcneeded.

FutrD , on:N.—The 3,l:lwati.
kee News publishes the report of a-coni-
mittee appOinted by the late Legislature
to investigate the conduct ofcertain State
officers' concerned in disbursing the-War
Fund. The News says

'There is Ma method •of.i.easoning which
Can dispose of- the lamentable fact, that
nearly i52,000,00Q. were biSt•year paid. out

, for which no adequate cen'Aderattun was
received. •

It is: eVidea.t. to • all fur minded men,
from the facts - already:makpublic, and
hiso from the facts presented by the In.-
vestigating'Committee; that not only has

•there been the grasseU and, most inexcu-
sable recklessness'and extravagance in the
management of the public moneys by our.
State olliceia,..but that deliberate.comm.
don. has been rife ,abctitstho State capitol.
The men whont,the people placedthere to
guard the treasury,. have wantonly plan-

-dered it., and left us their _infamy and
,mountain "of taxation as their only legacy.

Auditor's Notice.
HAVING tieetiappotuted by the C.-oust:of Cont. Picas

ofSneq'a county,an auditor to mole distribution Of
the fund now la the hands of tbe Sheriff of said county,
arising from thefialeofpensonal estate ofJonff ALEER.
I will uttendto the dlities of salduppointrnent at my office
in Montrose:on Saturday, August 2d, 181.4, at 1 o'clock.
p. m., when all persons having claims will present then
orbe foreverboned Isola coming'ln upon sold fend. .

• ic2441 - FltiNg.l.El FILMIER, Audltor.•

RAGS WANTED.
'ISMhighest mill tains .patdror mired or white L

colored rags-by JOHN D. MARKER.
Pape...randtigWarehouse It:E. Conics ot Yid& & Com.

isertedit.Ptd:idslapida. MAYetdb. —Dak

THE OFFICIAL WAR MAP. -

Hazards Rail , Road and Military Mop ofw
- ; the Sautheri States. - •

-E112051 the mootwathentle enured', and the COMA Sur:
r vey, engraved In the Finest SOW of Map Making. It -
gives sorecent indsueltyalusble facts concerning all the
itellroada,thag the WarDepartautut immediatelyauthor-
teed Its pnhilcattoo,and dlidributed1,000 copicesmeng
the Gesenthrtud Colonels of the Army.

As illsthe ONLY MAP that ltautiwrized as Nikita.
It Isthemost 'Reliable tund Authentic, and from Rahn.*
stse--Mtbys3 inelles—ehowe at s • glance the Principle
Piaces ,and all Strategic-Points. Gen, McClellan has sc-
knowledged thereat Importance of it table movementi,

ilastatlfullyCOLORKLI, Price only 1, to compete-with
Inferiormagi. In eloth cage$1,50. Divsectedend moun-
ted on muslin. Km), Mountedon Muslin, with Rollers
and Varnished, SIX gent free ht .mallon receipt. of
pets. WILLP. HAZARD,No2;YR

EIrAP tooryJutel7ont man Wants the MEW and on-
ly OPPICIAI, MAP, ".vats can maks mondygnpidir by
pelltog this. ay3 3na

- 6.15.-Pettentill Oo
.

VlrAftK ROW, New York, and 6 State Street,
VI Berton, 1*oar scents for the MOMlN.lrner'Oerra in
those elate, and aro.aotbortzed to tats ...:Yrrttf Valente,
-end .nttertiptioneforty: .11 ct:T tooobi


